
Stmt Wttklq ærifeti Calmât î£?*ï£ dqrt,:
pared to kick the eoloniea into space, as the 
Office is trying to do, but nothing short of a 
declaration of independence by some one 
colony will rouse them to interfere.”

Agricultural and Horticultural Soci
ety’s Exhibition.

hope will figure largely among Colonial 
products.

Mitchell & '’Johnson's table showed to 
much advantage; the air in their vicinity was 
redolent with the rich perfume of fl were 
In dahlias they exhibited a great many 
beautiful varieties,and took the first pr ze for 
plants. A beautiful Cam Indiens was ex
hibited by Mr P H Clarke.

One ol the novelties of tbe Exhibition was 
a dietafi and spinning-wheel, made on tbe Is
land by , witn patches of
fine wool lying ready for use. The quaint 
appearance of the wheel carried not a few 
in memory back to tbe days when snob ar
ticles were objects of indispensable use rath
er than of cariosity. Very fioe carrent 
wines were sent from the Mainland by Sam 
Herring, satisfactorily tested the Judges, pro
nounced to be excellent, and were awarded 
the first prize. Mrs J Rndlin, of Spring 
RidgeL also exhibited fine samples of red 
current wine.

In fruits every one did well. The enormous 
pears and apples were among tbe wonders 
of the Exhibition, and in* flavor—which is 
of more importance than size—far ahead 
of the insipid productions of California aud 
Oregon.

Jay & Bales, beautiful collection of ever
greens and Island seed, was greatly admired 
and deservedly won for tbe Exhibition tbe 
first prize. They showed great skill and care 
on the part ot the grower. A happy “hit” 
of the day was a card appended to a bunch 
of eleven pears, which bore the inscription 
—“all that the bearded widow’s cow left 
in Drnmmood's garden.” The pears were 
much admired, as is not the 'Widow’s Cow,’ 
by any bat her owner.

The largest apples came from the garden 
of Mr A Lyne, and weighed 30 ounces—vari
ety, gloria mundi. J Bennett, of Bellingham 
Bay, Washington Territory, took the first 
ptize for preserved plums:

Among tbe colonial manufactures were 
seal oil from the Metlakatlab Mission; clari
fied and benzoated lard, by Laugley & Co.; 
kippered salmon and bloaters

H Short had several elegant rifles and 
fowling pieces on exhibition. These wea
pons are- of colonial manufacture and are 
most creditable to the maker.

Mr. Bushed's woli’e head and birds were 
nicely arranged, and tbe checker-board by 
J Petersen, showed what colonial wood is 
capable of when skillfully manipulated.

Mr Wm Dalby, had tbe best and largest 
collection of colonial leather and moroooo 
we have yet seen. The same exhibitor 
showed solid leather tranks of various sizes 
and some very superior harness.

H T Mann & Co.’s harness and saddles 
elicited general admiration. A side-saddle, 
which is a beautiful piece of workmanship, 
was made at tbe firm’s shop in this city.

For colonial beer, Stuart & Co. bore off the 
let prize and C Gowen the second. Booster 
got an honorable mention.

John Sere of tbe Richmond exhibited fine 
vegetables and stock and look several prizes 
for milch and other cows. Mr Tisset was 
awarded tbe first* prize for tbe best milch 
cow, and his next-door neighbor, George 
Deans, first prizes for best ewe lambs, best 
ewe= and best «am-lamb.

Among the finest onions exhibited were 
those grown by Mr. Jesse Cowper, in bis 
garden. They were very large and firm and 
were awarded the first prize.

Mr John Murray had somw fine stock on 
exhibition. He took the first prize for the 
best 3-year old steer and best 3-year old 
heifer.

Following Is the list of prizes awarded :
LIVE STOCK.

Dr Tolmie. best bull 1st. prize, H King 
2nd prize.

J Murray, best steer 3 to 5 yra 1st, John 
Parker 2nd

J D Pemberton. 2 yr old steer 1st, Dr Tol
mie 2nd.

J D Pembertop. yearling 1st.
E T’ssett. milch cow 1st, J B Sere 2nd.
John Murray. 3 yr heifer 1st and 2nd 
J D Pemberton. 2yr heifer 1st, H king 2d 
J B Sere, yearling Jet, J D Pemberton 2d 
Dr Tolmie. heifer calf let 
G Harvey, ram 1st, A Boaster 2nd 
G Deane, ram lamb let, Dr Tolmie 2nd 
A Pea ft. gimmer 1st 
G Deans. 5 owes let, G Harvey 2nd 
G Deans 5 ewe lambs 1st, A Peatt 2nd 
G Harvey. 5 fat sheep 1st 
G Stelley. stal'ion 1st 
W Tnrgoose. brood mare 1st, J E Edwards 

2nd
J W Williams, carriage hoise 1st 
G Stelly, pair draught horses 1st 
J W Sutton, saddle horse 1st, Duck & 

Sandovar 2nd
A Bunster. draught horse 1st, F Garescbe

Jas Porter, boar 1st, A LsOlair 2nd 
H Holoees. brood sow 1st, A LeUlair 2nd 
N 0 Bailey, fat pig 1st

FBODÜCE.

^ « Richardson, cauliflower let, Ah Chqcfc

Ab Sing, lettuces 1st 
J Moss celery 1st, Ab Chuck 2nd

V-J Porter, carrots 1st 
A LeClair, carrots 2nd 
J Cowper. onions 1st, Merson 2nd 
J Cowper. veg marrow 1st, E A Whit,tin- 8

ham 2nd
J Reece, sqnash 1st, W Btl'iog 2nd
A LeClair. salsify 1st
Ah Sing, turnips 1st, J Moss 2nd

2nd W Herring‘ greeD ooro l8t> Mr Qreen

The most successful Exhibition of 
Agricultural and Horticultural Products 
and Colonial Manufactures ever held in 

Spain. British Columbia, came off yesterday.
If Queen Victoria is not indifferently ’ -------- Wheh we say the most successful, we

disposed towards her Colonial Empire When, toward the close of 1868, Isa* speak not alone of the pecuniary results, 
it is greatly to be regretted that her bell a fled to France and the Provisional (which were good,) but of the fresh im- 
sentiments in this respect should be so Government, with marvellous firmness, petns which tbe vigorous competition de- 
generally misapprehended in the colonial moderation and alacrity, assumed the veloped yesterday, will impart to every 
mind. It may he—we are most anxious direction of the affairs of the nation productive interest in the Colony. The 
it eholud be—that Her Majesty’s Gov- and promulgated the Spanish Magna attendance was very large. There were 
ernment fully appreciate the importance Charta, the world, wondering, said, visitors and competitors from the Main* 
to the nation of its Colonial possessions, ‘ Spain has risen from the dead 1’ The land and Washington Territory, from 
and that their desire is to strengthen effort was indeed worthy of a great the East Coast, from tbe districts lying • 
and consolidate the connection which people who, having long slept under the around Victoria, and from Victoria her- 
biods them together, rather than to influence of priest-ridden Royalty, have self. The turnout was general, and the 
rend it; but if snob be the case it is awakened to the conviction that they fair sex, in point cf number and attract- 
much to be regretted that Ministers are men, and bave falsified the state- ivenees completely threw into the shade 
have each an awkward way of exprès- ment placed in the mouth of Alva by those cast in a sterner mould. Barring 
sing themselves. London has recently Goethe, that a people never attains dis* a little dampness under foot, and a slight 
been the theatre of rather more than cretion, but remains ever childish. The shower at noon, the day was all that 
ordinary excitement upon this subject. Spanish Magna Charta, or Bill of could be desired.
It has been announced and contradicted Rights, gave to the nation political and At an early hour the animals and arfci- 
that a number of influential colonists religious liberty—the right to speak, cles were all arranged—the fruits, vege- 
in London held a meeting and said some write, print and publish. It at once tables, etc., in the pavilion and the live 
plain things about the alleged scurvy gave the lie to all those astounding stock in the cattle yard—and the judges 
Colonial policy of the present ad minis- principles which adopted the Inqnisi* commenced their duties. At one o'clock 
tration, hinting at Colonial independ- tion, which fitted out invincible Arma- the gates were unbarred and incarne 
ence and a United States protectorate, das, and which in the days only just the multitude, like a mighty human tor- 
aa the probable alternative. This touch “ow passed gave over the reins of gov- rent, filling every nook and corner of the 
of the story turns ont to be true ; A ernment to Father Clarets and Bleeding spacious pavilion and yard and feasting 
number of influential colonists, taking Sister Patrocinos. It was indeed mar. their eyes on the wonders of nature 
tbe alarm at the tenor of dispatches yellous that such things should happen placed on Exhibition. It soon became 
sent from the Colonial Office to New in the land of Alva and Narvaeè, in the apparent that the boundaries of the yard 
Zealand, as well as words spoken from iand of Isabella and G mzales Bravo, the and pavilion were too contracted to ao- 
time to time by Ministers in the coarse ^and which had suffered so long and so commodate with comfort the large num* 
of debate, met at the Palace Hotel, grievously under King priestliness ; yet ber of persons who sought admittance,
Westminster, on the 4th August. After 80 jJ happened. The Magna Charta, and though none went away unable to 
a free interchange of views a committee wh'l® recognizing the duty of tne enter, the place was inconveniently 
was appointed to confer with the differ- State to uphold the Roman Catholic crowded daring the whole day. It 
ent Colonial Governments, urging them —Le., the national religion—gives as a would take us a long time to enumerate 
to send representatives to a sort of Pan- common blessing to all men whatsoever every animal and article on exhibition;
Anglican Parliament, to meet at West- within Spain the right to worship God therefore a brief summary of such as ap- 
minster for deliberation on the relations according to conscience. We say the preached most nearly the standard of 
of tbe Colonies to the Mother Country, world marvelled at a transformation, an excellence must suffice, 
and to one another, such meeting to take emancipation so sudden and complete. Among the live stock appeared a mag- 
place in February next, during the Less revolutions have in other times nificent ball from Cloverdale, (Dr Tul- 
session of the Imperial Parliament. This cost seas of blood. This, the most re- mie’s) which took the first prize in his 
Committee have prepared their manifes- markable in history, might almost be class. A beautiful lithe, round limbed 
to for transmission to tbe respective said to have been a bloodless revolution, trotting horse, owned by Mr. Moore 
Colonial Governments, and the same is The operation could nut well have been of Washington Territory, was award- 
published in the limes. Of course the accomplished with less pain had the pa- ed the first prize. A handsome iron-grey 
object of the meeting in February next tient been put under chloroform. But, saddle-horse, from Olympia, W T, owned by 
is, in thelangnage of the manifesto, “to without any desire to detract from the £ A Sheltom took the prize for his class. Mr 
recommend measures for the considéra- brilliancy and virtue of that marvellous JJjKmar? wïhfoal aUoôt aod\ 
tion of the Imperial Government" cal- transtormation, recent events would ap- 00||> all of wbiob attracted many admire^ 
culated to improve the relations between Pear to threaten the value of results. It the mare and colt took the first prize
the Mother Country and her Colonies, is not impossible that the nation was con* J E Edwards’ brood mare taking the 2od.
We are left entirely in the dark as to ducted miraculously through one crisis,only Mr Williams of this city drove the finest pair 
the right of the persons who met al the t0 make shipwreck in a second. The world of carriage horses (greys) to the Show and
Palace Hotel to assume to act on be- wilj be anxious to believe that those »"*** off with the first prize ; and Geo
half of all the colonies, and we mast patriots who so successfully conducted “whuff Bun-
confess ourselves at a loss to conceive the nation from a condition of the most gtertookPtbe iet and F Garesche the 2nd 
how it can be expected that all or any abject religions and political tbtaldom for single draught horses, 
considerable number of the Colonial- lnt® one *'l?bt and liberty, will again There were a number of fine sheep in pens,
Governments will respond to an appeal Prove themselves equal to the emergency, among the beet of which were those of A 
so irregularly made We say this re* ^be announcement that 20,000 persons Peatt, G Harvey, G Deans and Dr Tolmie, all 
gretfolly, rather than unkindly, feeling »t Sargossa declare that they refer »f which took prizes, 
as we do, that great necessity Exists for death t0 a return t0 a monarchal form of g“pe^or ”re!d end hŒ!s ^bmod sow 
some concerted action on the part of the f ‘ 7 Vk »f magnificent proportions. Some of the
Colonies with a view to a better under' perplexing condition than that which ^oga were so fat as to be unable to walk or 
standing between each other and the S1,es occasion to the Government to gee. A Chinese hog was in this sad plight 
United Kingdom. The contents of the "comPe'’ tbe Bishops to take the oath of and lay granting in an excess of comfort on 
manifesto are commonplace enough, and allegiance.” it is just possible that by a bed of clean straw. Tbe finest pig, by a 
do not invite much remark. Perhaps concentrating the martial spirit of Spain ‘«“g ”»y.was ‘bat exhibited by N C Bailey, 
a more noticeable feature of the colonial °Pon a foreign quarrel an internal crisis ° .Bailel’8i , * ,?,ûas t®rge ankd lal*
{”*• w-jtr "“kd I» England is to ■»*««“ «’««• “«di.posi.inn ^’,,00“,-..?^“,’. S 
be found m the circumstance of that old evi“c . by the United States of Amen- lhere ia_ lbe pa|m of beauty must be awarded 
political harlequin, Sir Francis Bond ca mterfere in Cuban affairs appears Bailey’s porcine.
Head, having rnshed into the Times t0 bave rejuvenated the martial pride In Produce tbe samples of wheat shown 
with a counter manifesto, in which be of the Spaniards. Prim announces that were excellent, and R Browne, of Saanicb, 
enunciates views which might well make he T11 hesitate at no sacrifice to subdue was awarded the first prize. In Varley and 
colonists stare, did they emanate from tbe insurrection in Cuba, and declares £?.ta A LeClair was the most successful. VV
any other source. Sir Francis, amongst that the nation is prepared and deter- d“!TTi^et’* aVd Lktdîai'^Swede2,
other equally absurd things, asserts that “lned t0 fiSht any and every foreign Tbe p0 .|try display was largi and good! 
tbe grand mi-take was in granting to intertoper. It is difficult, at the pre. Dr Tolmie : d tbe finest turkies ; D F Fee 
any oi tbe colonies responsible or self- 8e°t moment to see how Spain could, the beet get.-. ; A Keaet the finest ducks, 
government 1 It will suffice for our even nnder the more favorable oondi- J Cowper and E A Whittingham exbib- 
present purpose to remind oar readers tions* coPe with the United States. It ited some beautiful vegetable marrows, and 
that this same Sir Francis was in 1835 16 especially difficult to understand in 80t .PnMr«,. And Ah Sing’s (Chinaman) inode Jjioutnnnnt-Go.nroor of Upper »)>?t J‘J P'm woo'd propow to bold Kwl'ploogb ™|Donk It
Ctmada, and that two years of his sort C“.baR ,fh ,£.b 6 ,h ud’ and Sandover’s farm wagon and harrow wete
of administration was sufficient to pre- ^'P Brother Jonathan with the other, among the best on exhibition,

, cipitate ttiat Province into open rebellion. Were it not for the growing conviction No articles on exhibition attracted so 
Tne name of Sir Francis Bond Head is ?bat she mast relinquish Cuba, that it much attention as the products of the dairy, 
still and ever will be held in utter exe» *8 aUer f°My to attempt a forced reten* a°d much anxiety was manifested to learn
cration in Canada. He was superceded tion, Spain would doubtless enjoy sub- who "ere the successful competitors in this
iu 1838 by John George Lambin Earl etantial Boropean sympathy, it forced dep^l'ltm8,Dt• Tbe butter, especially, was ofot Oorb/n,, imn .« .Itb .b,Uni..d StUn upon

extraordinary powers, and whose mem- 8acb grounds. As it is, however, that number of experienced '^asters7* had to be
orabte report amounted to a virtual sympathy vvoula be more sentimental impressed to aesist the judges in their labors,
justification of the revolt. The London that TeaI« Yeti however unequal the and after a long and really anxious period R Browne, bushel of wheat 1st prize
Spectator, a journal of greatebility And 00nte8t» Spain could loose little and of suspense it was finally announced that Gleed 2nd prize „ i
advanced liberal opinions, takes a very mi«ht gain something ,by, such a war. Mr Alexander, of Cowlcban, whn last — • dwbjr-2sd
different view frotnSir F.„B,,Head Ç°ttld only loose, what itre A LeClur. eSe 1st, J Ü King 2nd
aàvR* —rn, ~ 1 A..  I. j, ^ .g^^ggiKai^i^a^uocessfnl. Mr Tieaci, jMb J Tennant, peas 1st, R Baker 2nd

' . Tn‘ *' —c»um,i,-utyg ^)ak;an(i[ mj|k ranch, got the eecondSPie Cloak & Go. hops 1st, A Boaster 2nd
‘ I he Colonists are at liait becoming con- re*a,n V® .’ she might j, by giving a for fresh; and AO Wells, of Sutnae, . R Browne, wheat Governor’s prize

«cions that the Government, in refusing aid a new direction to the patriosm and the first prize for the best batter in firkins. A LeClair. Timothy seed 1st
to New Zeeland, in annonnoiog to the Do- martial prowess ot her people, prevent Mr Aleey Fox exhibited fine flower-pots, E Tisse», swede turnips 1st, G Lindsay 2d 
nuoion through Sir John Young that it can them from imitating the ‘‘Kilkenny drain-tiles and building bricks, Island made. 8 W Herring, white turnips 1st
have independence for the asking, in with- Cats.,k It is scarcely nrobable that the 8nd fiot the first prize for each, Mr Porter’s S W Herring, other turnips 1st, H King

tJoitedS,.,,, wrn proioke thn iaano; 1.,^n*-«-
lett upon that continent, is acting upon a *)Q* “ *hey do, little harm IB likely to jD jg|an(j baoon, Hey wood did the ‘correct 
policy which will completely change fhètr re- Come of it. thing ’ and got the 1st and only prize,
lations with Great Britain. They wish to — • _ • 1 „ on Frederick Kay, of New Westminster, ex-
have a voice in settling the new arrangement, Ihnreday, Sept oU bibited bartela of salt salmon, carefully put
and are determined that if they are to receive Sad.—We learn with regret that Mr. A. up and looking good enough to eat on eight.

sffiaritssSîÆBsa: Tî°r; :°™»’ v** ï “* "■ * âaeîsSM?* &&&& swhere their best men, Ministers of State, deatlka‘0 itate 10 °an Franotsoo, having en- prankijQ> a|g0 0f New Westminster, bore off 
shepherd lords, rich merchants, ere all alike tirely lost bis sight from ophthalmic disease, the 2d prize for cranberries. Sam. Herring, 
treated like returned convicts. If they are A few old friends are endeavoring to raise a another Mainland oontiibntor to the success 
to be allies, they will be allies, and oom- subscription on bis behalf ; and in a case so of the exhibition,was awarded the first prizes 
mnnicate with an office which has traditions distressing we feel assured their appeal will for pears, tomatoes and corn.

•*s>t courtesy and patience. Accordingly, the not be in vain. It is proposed to forward Mr J Clayton, of Fort street, exhibited 
leading colonists now in London have re- the amount subscribed to onr Consol in San luscious looking grapes, two varieties, and 
quested tbe different Colonial Governments Francisco, W.L. Booker, Esq., to be used io took both prizes. Tbe earns exhibitor sent 
to appoint representatives, who may soon such manner as that gentleman may deem in a magnificent branch of Lawton blaokber- 
beoome Envoys, and who may orge upoo beet for the relief of our unfortunate late fel- ries, and was awarded the first prize for bon* 
the Government a change in the machinery low townsman; Subscription lists may be quels and the 2d prize for plants, 
for dealiog with the colonists. The plan is found at Mr. J, G. McKay’s, the ‘ Grotto ’ The display of Island hops was excellent, 
a wise one ; but the Envoyé will accomplish and ‘ Boomerang.’ Mr Cloke, of Saanich, got the first, and Ban-
nothing, unless they can io some way con- —--------------. star the 2d prize. A very good article of
vioce the people that tbe alternatives are the Hospital.—There are nine patients in the hops was shown by W H Wood, of Pierce 
abolition of the Colonial Office or the inde- Royal Hospital, 2 very low, county, Washington Territory, Henceforth*
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The CoIodW Empire.'

POULTBY.
Dr Tolmie. turkies 1st 
D F Fee. geese 1st, J B Sere 2nd 
A Keaat. docks 1st, 8 W Herring 2nd 
M McKeon. fowls let, Dr Tolmie 2nd 
W 8 8 Green, pigeonsrlst, E Marvin 2nd 
Jas Moss, rabbits 1st, J P Davies 2mt 0 
Mrs Bevis, eggs 1st.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

Duck & Sandover. harrow 1st 
W Newbury, Island made Harness, 1st

prize
W Dalby. harness leather 1st and 2nd 
W ïjlby‘ 8koemaker’s leather 1st 
W Dll by. bookbinder’s leather 1st and 2d 
F Kaye, pickled salmon 1st °
J Odino. kippered salmon 1st 
A PhiUips. cider 1st 
J Odino. smoked red herrings 1st 
Staart & Co. ale 1st, Gowan & Co 2nd 
A Fox. flowerpots let 
A Fox. briofrs 1st 
A Fox. draining tiles 1st 
Fred Kaye, cranberries 1st 
Mr McClearn & Co. 1st
Mrs Bell. Telescope 1st; hair wreath and 

trimming 1st 
H Short, firearms 1st

About 4 o’clock Chief Jnslice Needham 
made a most encouraging address to the 
visitor. He congratulated tbe Exhibi
tors upon lbe very great success which 
bad attended their efforts, and said that many 
of tbe ariicles could not be surpassed in any 
country. The Chief Justice was listened to 
with much attention by tne audience and 
was frequently applauded. Dr Tolmie,Pres, 
ident of tbe Society, made a few encouraging 
remarks. ® ”

In the evening a grand Agricultural Ball, 
which was numerously attended, was given 
in the pavillion, and right merrily the parti- 
cipants enjoyed themselves until an early 
hour this morning, 1

Kootenay.—Messrs. Lachapelle, Howard, 
Otto, and two or three others, returned from 
Kootenay yesterday morning. They give a 
1 hard ’ account of the trail and don’t think 
a great deal of tbe mines of Perry and Wild 
Horse Creeks, Some of the claims were 
paying, but tbe hopes of tbe district rested 
upon the results of the deep shafts. Much 
snow fell and remained on the mountains 
while the party crossed.

Death. — Mr. John Smith, a native of 
Scotland, and late Treasurer of the Cale
donian Benevolent Society, died yesterday 
morning, at bis residence on Fort street, 
leaving a wife and seven children—the latter 
of tender age—unprovided for. The disease 
was consumption.

Sookb.—The brig Orient, Capt. Nickels 
leit Sooke for Valparaiso yesterday after, 
noon with 320,000 feet lumber," The ship 
Old Dominion will leave Sooke in about two 
weeks for Australia with about 670,000 feet 
of lumber.

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Enterprise, with passengers and articles for 
the Exhibition, and a Cariboo mail and ex
press, arrived at o’clock yesterday morn- 
tog.

Race—A race «t Beacon Hill, yesterday 
between Frazer’s and Parker’s horses,resulted 
in the success of Frazer’s animal. The race 
was a straight dash of one mile for $100 a- 
side.

The Douglas aud the East Coast 
Settler*.

Editor British Colonist :—In perusing 
your paper of the 18th 1 lound a letter signed 
‘ Ego ’ the statements of which are not faith
ful or true. First, there is no specified time 
for the Douglas leaving Maple B iy or any 
settlement between Nanaimo and Victoria— 
see printed bill enclosed,—ont it is presumed 
to be between the hours 11 and 12 

la but one instance has tne Douglas left 
Maple Bay so early as 10 o’clock, and idat ip 
nearly twelve months ago ; certainly that 
time some freight was left. « Ego’ says, of 
bis individual knowledge, the Douglas fre
quently leaves the wharf at Iront 10 to 10;30, 

nd the consequence is that ooe half of the 
settlers w.sniug to send produce or go them 
selves to town have arrived at the wharf to 
find themselves an hour too late. Will 
‘ Ego ’ name aoy one or more of those par
sons that this has occurred to? Either my- 
seif or some of my family are alwtys there 
to meet the Douglas both ou her up and 
down trips and have never be* rd of it, I have 
myself enquired and can find no truth io the 
statement. Toe Douglas rarely reaches the 
wharf before 11, aei the set ters in the dis
trict that attend Maple Bsy are almost to a 
mao satisfied with the d ne the DouglsS 
keeps and also with the conduct of her cap
tain.

2nd

a. in.

2nd
H King, mangola 1st, S MoOlery 2nd 
M Francis, carrots 1st, 8 W Herring 2nd 
S W Herring, cattle cabbage 1st 
D Alexander, butter 1st, E fisse» 2nd 
A O Wells, cheese 1st aud 2od 

- A C Wells, salt butter 1st, W Vedder 2d 
•• D Alexander, Governor’s prize 

J Heywood. ham and baoon let
FRUITS!

Miss Tates, collection fruit 1st, W Gre
gory 2nd

J Robb, apples 1st, 8 W Herring 2nd 
8 W Barring, pears 1st, J W Trnteh 2nd 
S W Herring, tomatoes 1st and 2nd 
A O Anderson, collection of melons 1st, P 

Clark 2nd
J Clayton, grapes 1st and 2ud

PLANTS AND FLOWERS, _
J Clayton, bouquet 1st prize 
Mitohe 1 & Joans tone, pot flowers 1st, J 

Clayton 2nd

Tne troth is Capt Clark is as regular to 
time as the tide and winds will permit, and 
and upon several occasions has waited for 
cattle when informel obey ware on the -o iJ 
to the wharf. Not more than six weeks ago 
he waited tall tnree qurters of an hour and 
then the cattle did not arrive. If* Ego’ 
will kindly allow Maple Bay to tgke care of 
itself with respect to ’ts requirements with 
the Douglas, Maple Bay will thank him.

You, Mr Editor, ask ‘ Viator ’ whit he 
has to Bay in answer to ‘ Ego?’ I do not 
know who ‘ Viator ’ or ‘ Ego ’ are, hat 1 say 
‘ Viator’ writes truth.▼BO STABLES.

J B Sere, best collection 1st prize A N ear Resident or Maple Bay.
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